Abstract-At present, intramedullary interlocking nails are widely used for bone-fracture fixation in orthopedic surgeries. Surgeons often use X-ray imaging to find the actual location of the distal screw-holes of the nail after the nail is inserted into the medullary canal of a bone for fixation. Thus, the patients and medical team are inevitably exposed to radioactivity. In this paper, we report a radiation-free electromagnetic/magneticcoupled targeting system to locate the distal screw-holes of the nail used in interlocking-nail surgery. The targeting system consists of a c-shaped electromagnet with a pick-up coil, a highly permeable curved silicon-steel strip embedded on the nail, a guiding mechanism, and electronic measuring instruments. An alternative current is applied to the electromagnet to generate a uniform magnetic field/flux in the electromagnet's air gap. When the nail inserted into the medullary canal of a bone is scanned through or rotated in the air gap of the electromagnet, the magnetic flux in the air gap is influenced by the silicon-steel strip embedded on the nail. The variation of the magnetic flux induces a voltage response in the pick-up coil due to electromagnetic induction. The pattern of the voltage response is analyzed to establish a criterion for screw-hole targeting. The results obtained using this criterion reveal that the maximum targeting error of the location and orientation targeting for a screw-hole with a diameter of 5 mm is <2 mm and 10°, respectively. Thus, the system/approach is sufficiently simple and accurate to be used by surgeons in clinical surgery.
Electromagnetic/Magnetic-Coupled Targeting
System for Screw-Hole Locating in Intramedullary Interlocking-Nail Surgery I. INTRODUCTION I NTRAMEDULLARY interlocking nails are widely used in orthopedic surgeries, especially for long-bone fracture fixations. Surgeons insert the nail into the medullary canal to fix the fractured bone. However, after the nail is inserted, the nail becomes invisible to the surgeons (i.e., it cannot be observed by the naked eye). Therefore, surgeons have difficulty confirming the actual location of the distal screw holes of the nail. In addition, the fixation procedure is achieved by locating the nail's distal screw holes and using the screws to fix the nail to the bone. However, when the nail is forcibly inserted into the medullary canal of a bone, the nail is distorted due to the resistant force from the bone. Thus, the actual location and orientation of the distal screw holes of the nail become unpredictable. Without the information regarding the location and orientation of the distal screw holes, the surgeons cannot drill the bone to expose the screw holes for further screw fixation. To address these issues (i.e., the invisibility and unpredictability), an X-ray-image targeting method is used to help surgeons target the location and orientation of the screw holes of the nail inserted into a bone [1] . Although X-ray-imaging targeting is a simple and accurate method for screw-hole targeting, the patients and medical team are inevitably exposed to radioactivity. Thus, a radiation-free targeting method is necessary to avoid this radiation exposure.
Several radiation-free targeting methods/systems (such as mechanical [2] - [5] , ultrasonic [6] , fiber-optic [7] , magneticflux-based [8] , and magnetic-force-based [9] targeting methods) have recently been proposed to locate the distal screw holes of a nail inserted into a long bone. However, targeting methods using the mechanical, ultrasonic, fiber-optic, and magnetic-flux-based approaches are imprecise, expensive, inaccurate, and complicated, respectively. The magnetic-forcebased targeting method utilizing the magnetic-force interaction between magnets responds slowly and inaccurately during targeting. Thus, researchers are still searching for a better targeting method. More recently, researchers presented a magnetic-sensor targeting method [10] , [11] that is inexpensive and accurate compared to the above-mentioned methods. The magnetic-sensor targeting method uses three hall-effect magnetic sensors to detect the magnetic flux generated by a permanent magnet embedded in the screw hole of a nail inside 1530-437X © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. a long bone to predict the location of the screw hole. Although the magnetic-sensor targeting method is inexpensive, accurate, and precise, the targeting algorithm and corresponding circuits for determining the location and orientation of the screw holes are complicated. Therefore, an inexpensive, precise, and accurate yet simple magnetic targeting method is necessary. To date, many sensing, actuating, transducing, gating, guiding, positioning, and targeting technologies using electromagnetic-induction/magnetic-flux-interactioncoupled approaches have been demonstrated in various applications [12] - [28] . The approaches are inexpensive, precise, accurate, simple, verified, and well developed. Due to these advantages, we believe that these approaches are potential solutions for magnetic targeting during interlockingnail surgery. Hence, in this paper, we present a novel targeting system coupling the electromagnetic induction and magnetic-flux interaction to target the distal screw holes of an interlocking nail inserted into the medullary canal of a long bone.
II. DESIGN
The design of the targeting system is illustrated in Figure 1 . This design includes a highly permeable curved silicon-steel strip embedded on an intramedullary-interlocking nail and a c-shaped electromagnet with a pick-up coil. The highly permeable curved silicon-steel strip capable of concentrating the magnetic flux is embedded onto the location with a known distance and orientation to the distal screw-holes of nail. After embedding, the nail is inserted into a long bone. An alternative current is applied to the c-shaped electromagnet to generate an alternative magnetic field/flux in the air gap of the electromagnet. When the electromagnet scans through the location with and without the silicon-steel strip embedded on the nail inserted into the medullary canal of the long bone (note: the scanning direction is along the axial direction of the nail, as shown in Figure 1 due to the electromagnetic induction. The induced voltages are analyzed to predict the location of the silicon-steel strip. The location of the screw holes can be obtained because the relative location between the silicon-steel strip and screw holes is known when the strip is embedded in the nail.
After the location of the distal screw hole is identified, the nail is rotated in the air gap of the electromagnet for orientation targeting, as shown in Figure 3 . The magnetic flux generated by the electromagnet is partially concentrated by the silicon-steel strip when the nail is rotated clockwise to an orientation at which the curved silicon-steel strip is perpendicular (i.e., the orientation is defined as 0 degrees) to the c-shaped electromagnet, as shown in Figure 3 (a). In contrast, the magnetic flux generated by the electromagnet is mostly concentrated by the silicon-steel strip when the nail is rotated clockwise to an orientation at which the siliconsteel strip is parallel (i.e., the orientation is defined as 90°) to the electromagnet, as shown in Figure 3 can be determined because the relative orientation between the silicon-steel strip and screw hole is known when the strip is embedded onto the nail.
III. FABRICATION
Based on the design of the targeting system, the system fabrication is divided into four parts: (I) a high-permeable curved silicon-steel strip embedded onto a stainless-steel-based intramedullary interlocking nail, (II) a c-shaped electromagnet with a pick-up coil [8] , (III) a guiding mechanism, and (IV) measurement electronics. For the first part, the curved siliconsteel strip fixed on the fabricated nail is shown in Figure 4 . A strip region of the nail (R-T Tibial Interlocking-Nail 12-2206, Smith & Nephew, Inc., Memphis, TN, USA; diameter × length: 14 mm × 315 mm) is removed by machining. Then, the machined strip region is filled and fixed by a highly permeable silicon-steel strip. In this manner, the strip is embedded into the nail.
For the second part, the c-shaped electromagnet with the fabricated pick-up coil is shown in Figure 5 . The c-shaped electromagnet consists of a silicon-steel stack, an emitting coil, a thermometer, thermoelectric coolers, and heat sinks. The silicon-steel stack (length × width × height × thickness: 18 cm × 1 cm × 9.5 cm × 0.9 cm) is fabricated by laminating c-shaped silicon-steel sheets. After lamination, 76 turns of enameled wire (0.15 mm in diameter) is winded to the silicon-steel stack as the emitting coil. Thermoelectric coolers, heat sinks, and a thermometer are assembled and attached to the silicon-steel stack to form the c-shaped electromagnet. Finally, the pick-up coil (outer diameter × inner diameter × thickness: 31.6 mm × 17.14 mm × 31 mm) consisting of 2,700 turns of winded enameled-wire (0.286 mm in diameter) is attached to the c-shaped electromagnet. For the third part, the fabricated guiding mechanism is shown in Figure 6 . We assembled the commercial linear and rotary stages on the optical bench as the guiding mechanism. Regarding the last part, the measurement electronics we used include a function generator and oscilloscope.
Finally, the four parts are assembled as the targeting system shown in Figure 7 (excluding the bone in Figure 7 ).
IV. TESTING

A. Material Characterization
To verify whether the curved silicon-steel strip under consideration is highly permeable for our design, the permeability of the strip is estimated through a magnetic hysteresis loop measured by a Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID). Figure 7 displays the experimental setup of the location targeting of the distal screw holes of an intramedullary interlocking nail in a bone. As shown in Figure 7 , the distal end of the nail is inserted into a pork bone. The near end of the nail is clamped onto the linear stage of the guiding mechanism. The nail is able to translate through the air gap of the c-shaped electromagnet due to the linear stage of the guiding mechanism. This testing setup allows for the determination of the screw hole locations along the axial direction of the nail. The experimental setup used to determine the orientation of the screw holes is also shown in Figure 7 . The rotary stage shown in Figure 7 is used to rotate the nail and thereby rotate the highly permeable curved silicon-steel strip for the orientation measurement. This testing setup allows the orientation of the screw holes to be determined. In both the location and orientation targeting processes, a function generator is used to provide a sinusoidal-wave voltage signal (amplitude: 10.96 V, frequency: 55 kHz) to the emitting coil of the c-shaped electromagnet to generate an alternative magnetic field/flux in the air gap of the electromagnet. The induced voltage response in the pick-up coil is recorded by an oscilloscope [sampling frequency: 10 MS/s (mega samples per second), number of bits of the digital converter: 8 bits]. The recorded voltage raw data are consequently exported from the oscilloscope to a computer. The Matlab software is used to obtain the root-mean-square voltage from the voltage raw data.
B. Experimental Setup
C. Targeting and Analyzing Procedure
The targeting and corresponding analysis is a two-step procedure. The first step is to set location and orientation reference points. The second step is to scan the bone. The details of the two steps are described below.
(I) Setting Reference Points:
To verify whether we can successfully target the screw hole of the nail inside a bone, we use a pig leg bone instead of a real human leg bone in our experiment. The pig leg bone is considerably shorter than the human leg bone. In addition, the diameter of the medullary canal of the pig leg bone is slightly larger than that of the nail. Due to the shorter length and larger diameter of the pig leg bone, the bone produces no resistance to the nail when the nail is inserted into the medullary canal of the bone [note: however, during clinical surgery, the real human's leg bone (i.e., long bone) produces a large resistance to the nail due to the geometric discrepancy (length and diameter) between the long bone and nail]. For the pig leg bone (i.e., short bone) used in our experiment, the nail undergoes no deformation and distortion while being inserted into the bone. Thus, after the nail is inserted into the short bone, we can determine the actual location and orientation of the screw hole/silicon-steel stripe of the nail by marking the location and orientation reference points on the linear and rotatory stage, respectively.
(II) Scanning the Bone: We perform the first location scan after the location and orientation reference points are set on the linear and rotatory stages. We use the c-shape electromagnet to scan the bone (nail inside) from left to right along the axial direction of the nail, as illustrated in Figure 10(b) , i.e., from point A to point E in Figure 10(b) . In the scan, the incremental step is 2 mm. In each step, we use an oscilloscope to record the induced voltage output. The recorded voltage output is exported from the oscilloscope to a computer. The rootmean-square voltage (V rms ) of the voltage output is obtained using Matlab. Next, we perform a second location scan with the same scanning parameters, but the scanning direction is from right to left, i.e., from point E to point A. We also obtain the corresponding V rms in the second scan. Finally, the V rms of the two scans are averaged (as V rms, two−scans ). Furthermore, we perform 10 experimental runs, where each repetition includes the above-mentioned two scans. Based on the 10 runs, we are able to plot a curve that illustrates the averaged voltage response (V rms, averaged ) over the 10 runs at the different scanned locations. The location-targeting error is estimated by comparing the actual location of the silicon-steel strip embedded into the nail inserted into the bone (i.e., the location reference point) and the predicted location represented by the maximum V rms, averaged . We perform the first orientation scan after the location is targeted. We use the c-shape electromagnet to scan the bone (with the nail inside), which is rotated by a rotary stage from 0°to 180°, as illustrated in Figure 12 (b). In the scan, the incremental step is 5°. In each step, we use an oscilloscope to record the induced voltage output. The recorded voltage output is exported from the oscilloscope to a computer. The rootmean-square voltage (V rms ) of the voltage output is obtained using Matlab. Next, we perform a second orientation scan with the same scanning parameters, but the scanning direction is from 180°to 0°. We also obtain the corresponding V rms in the second scan. Finally, the V rms of the two scans are averaged (as V rms, two−scans ). Furthermore, we perform 10 experimental runs, with each repetition including the above-mentioned two scans. Based on the 10 runs, we are able to plot a curve that illustrates the averaged voltage response (V rms, averaged ) over the 10 runs at the different scanned orientations. The orientation-targeting error is estimated by comparing the actual orientation of the silicon-steel strip embedded into the nail inserted into the bone (i.e., the orientation reference point) and the predicted orientation represented by the maximum V rms, averaged .
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The magnetic hysteresis loops of the bone, nail, and curved silicon-steel strip measured by SQUID are shown in Figure 8 . The relative permeabilities of the bone, nail, and silicon-steel strip are 0.99, 1, and 44.6, respectively (note: the relative permeability of the air is 1). Thus, the silicon-steel strip considered here has a relatively high permeability that is capable of concentrating the magnetic flux compared to the bone and nail.
The experimental results of the location targeting of the distal screw holes along the axial direction of the nail are presented in Figures 9 and 10 and Table 1. Figure 9 presents the raw induced voltage responses (root-mean-square voltage, V rms ) at different scanned locations (note: the scan is performed along the axial direction of the nail from the distal to central section of the nail) according to 10 experimental Table 1 and shown in Figure 10(a) .
The experimental mean value and standard deviation of the induced root-mean-square voltage at each location in Figures 9  and 10(a) and Table 1 indicate that the system/approach has good repeatability. Furthermore, when we compared the predicted location scanned by the electromagnet (i.e., the scanned location from points A to E marked in Figure 10(a) ) and the actual location of the curved silicon-steel strip indicated by the location reference point on the stage (i.e., correlated points A to E illustrated in Figure 10(b) ), the induced voltage response reaches the maximum (6.42 V, location: 24 mm) while scanning around the central section of the silicon-steel strip embedded in the nail, as indicated by point C (location: 22 mm) in Figures 10(a) and 10(b) . In addition, while scanning at the location with and without the silicon-steel strip, the maximum variation of the voltage response is 0.21 V, which is clearly distinguishable from the noise. Moreover, the voltage pattern in Figure 10 (c), which is enlarged from Figure 10 the silicon-steel strip). After the actual location of the strip is determined, the location of the screw hole is determined from the known distance between the strip and screw hole. Finally, surgeons can easily and accurately locate the screw hole of the nail in the bone through the targeting approach by comparing the targeting error (2 mm) with the diameter of the screw hole (5 mm).
After the location of the silicon-steel strip is determined, the orientation of the strip is determined by the orientationtargeting method. The experimental result of the orientation targeting of the strip (the nail rotates in the air gap of the electromagnet, as presented in Figure 3 ) is shown in Figures 11 and 12 and Table 2 . As shown in Figure 11 , the raw induced voltage response (root-mean-square voltage, V rms ) at different scanned orientations (scanned clockwise from 0°to 180°, as shown in Figure 3 ) is recorded in each of the 10 experimental runs. The raw voltage data from Figure 11 are averaged in Table 2 and shown in Figure 12(a) .
As shown in Figures 11 and 12 (a) and Table 2 , the experimental mean value and standard deviation of the induced root-mean-square voltage at each orientation indicate that the system/approach has a good repeatability. Furthermore, when comparing the predicted orientation scanned by the electromagnet [i.e., the orientation angle in Figure 12 Figure 12 (c), which is enlarged from Figure 12 (a), can estimate the orientation-targeting experimental error. The targeting error is 10°which is estimated by comparing the prediction orientation (at 80°) indicated by the maximum voltage response and actual orientation (at 90°) of the silicon-steel strip indicated by the reference point on the stage. In addition, the repeatability in the orientation of the maximum induced voltage (over the 10 runs) is 50%, which is calculated from the following equation: [(percentage of cases in which the maximum voltage corresponds to the 80°orientation)/10]*100. When we consider orientation range in repeatability calculation, the repeatability in the 80°± 5°o rientation range of the maximum induced voltage (over the 10 runs) is up to 80%. These experimental evidences validate the orientation-targeting approach, i.e., the maximum induced voltage is clearly capable of predicting the actual orientation of the silicon-steel strip. After the actual orientation of the strip is determined, the orientation of the screw hole is determined from the known distance and relative orientation between the strip and screw hole. Furthermore, according to the crosssectional geometric configuration of the 5-mm-diameter screw hole of the nail inserted into the medullary canal of the bone, as shown in Figure 13 (note: we assume that the nail and bone are concentric to simplify the estimation of the equivalent targeting error), the targeting error of 10°is estimated to be equivalent to the length of the arc A 2 B 2 , which is 1.88 mm.
That is, the targeting error of 10°is equivalent to a targeting error of 1.88 mm for targeting the 5-mm-diameter screw hole. Thus, the orientation-targeting approach is sufficiently accurate for use by surgeons during clinical interlocking-nail surgery.
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a radiation-free electromagnetic/magneticcoupled targeting system for locating the distal screw holes of an intramedullary interlocking nail during long-bone fracture surgery. When targeting a distal screw hole with a diameter of 5 mm, the experimental results reveal that the maximum targeting error is less than 2 mm and 10°in the location and orientation targeting of the screw hole, respectively. Therefore, surgeons can easily and accurately target the screw hole of the nail within the bone. The approach/system is sufficiently simple and accurate to be used by surgeons during clinical interlocking-nail surgery. In the future, we will conduct clinical animal tests to verify the use of our targeting system for such surgery.
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